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The Next Step
Mayor Chris Hart

I recently met with seventy invited residents
representing HOAs and traditional neighborhood across the City and with the help
of our Emergency Preparedness Committee, its Chair Doug Clifford, Kent Cook representing Right Choice Prepared and Pete
Kulhmann who heads up our County Emergency Planning effort we outlined our proposed Ivins City Emergency Plan.
The structure of our
Emergency Preparedness Plan (EPP)
is that recommended by the Federal
Emergency
Management
Agency
(FEMA) as outlined in Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) training. It
identifies three tiers of emergency response preparation. Tier one labeled
“Individual” focuses on the preparations
that we make as individuals and families for
an event that might disrupt basic services
ranging from a lengthy power outage or
contaminated water supply to a major fire,
flood or earthquake. For a year now in
collaboration with Right Choice Prepared
(rcprepared.com) our Emergency Preparedness Committee has been providing tier
one training every second Thursday at 7:00
p.m. at City Hall. Topics have ranged from
growing a garden in Southern Utah to best
methods for filtering drinking water to what
ought to be included in a family first aid kit
and many others. The presenters are excellent, and the meetings are interesting
usually lasting an hour. We encourage all in
the community to attend these seminars to
take advantage of the helpful ideas presented that might result in your being more
comfortable during an interruption of services or help you survive a catastrophic
event.

Tier two of our Ivins EPP is labeled
“Community” refers to the organization of
the community by neighborhoods to assist
first responders in their efforts to stabilize
an emergency situation. We are now focusing on this critical next step as we discussed with those of you who attended the
kickoff meeting. The Committee is now in
the process of organizing the City by HOAs
and by neighborhoods for the purpose of
implementing this phase of our plan. I invite
you to attend the next Right Choice Prepared seminar scheduled for Thursday May
9 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall to learn the basics of both tier one and tier two of our
EPP. It will be a forty five minute PowerPoint presentation covering the step by
step implementation of each and our individual roles in the Ivins EPP.
Each HOA or neighborhood will be provided four essential components. The first
component is a convenient gathering location for residents in the event of an emergency. It could be a clubhouse, school,
church or government facility. The gathering location serves as the place that after
securing their own situation residents can
assemble to receive instructions on how to
help their neighbors.
The second component in our community
plan is to provide is a Rapid Disaster Assessment Kit (RDAK) for each HOA and
neighborhood. The RDAK will contain
maps, damage assessment forms and other information that can be distributed to
neighborhood volunteers for the purpose of
completing a quick and simple damage assessment of a few nearby homes noting the
conditions of people and property and returning that information to the gathering
location.
The third component in our community plan
is a radio tuned to the frequency or frequencies used by the City Emergency Operations Center (EOC). Information conContinued on next page...
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cerning injuries or property damage retrieved by volunteer
will be communicated by radio to the EOC manned by
Public Safety Staff who will coordinate relief efforts with
our own first responders and others as needed. These
radios are high quality surplus law enforcement units
tuned to perform this specific function. One or more of
these radios will be provided to each gathering location
based on the number of neighborhoods using that gathering location or RDAK binders that are housed there.
The last needed element of our community
plan is CERT trained individuals within
each HOA and neighborhood who can lead
the effort to help stabilize situations discovered by the assessment teams in his or her
area. CERT training provides tools and
teaches basic skills to deal with an emergency. Other volunteers can also help with this effort that is designed to
keep non-professionals out of harm’s way while providing
some relief until the first responders arrive on the scene.
The City Council has agreed to pay for the materials
needed for any Ivins resident to receive CERT training.
That training will be regular and ongoing and will be provided by certified Ivins trainers. The more CERT trained
individuals in a given neighborhood the better but at least
one is needed.
Tier three is identified as “Government”. This level consists of the City’s own Emergency Operations Plan (EOP)
that is already in place. It outlines what is to take place in
the event of an emergency including establishing an
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Emergency Operations Center and the interaction of City
resources with County, State and even Federal assistance. This operates under the direction of City officials
using Public Safety personnel to act as a clearinghouse
for information provided by neighborhood assessment
teams then using that information to organize, prioritize
and dispatch emergency responders.
There is flexibility in how HOAs and neighborhoods organize themselves and they may ask for adjustments if necessary to the City plan. There is however power in consistency and continuity. The beauty of RDAK is that volunteers with little or no training can provide meaningful help
just by showing up at the gathering location willing to assist. At the very least every household needs to know their
gathering location. The information gleaned City wide will
be ever so useful in coordinating our response to an
emergency situation.
I will host a follow up meeting on Thursday May 23rd at
7:00 at City Hall for the designated HOA representatives
and interested neighborhood volunteers to review the sectioned off City map and emergency plan details to make
sure the RDAK kits will be correct when they are distributed with the radios at a subsequent meeting. If you would
like to help coordinate the area in which you live please
attend or help to determine who in your area might be willing to come. This is such an important project and will
succeed only with your help. Should something major
come our way in the future your involvement in this effort
may prove to be a vital service to your family, your neighborhood and your community. Thank you for your help.

MAY AGENDA ITEMS

The following are some of the topics that may be discussed at the May Planning Commission and City Council meetings. This is not a
complete list, and the complete agendas will be posted on the website www.ivins.com 5 to 7 days prior to the meetings. Agendas
may be amended up to 24 hours prior to a meeting. Check the website the day before the scheduled meeting for the final agenda
items to be discussed. If you have questions regarding any of the agenda items, please call or e-mail Mike Rodriguez at 435-6349753 or mrodriguez@ivins.com for Planning Commission questions or Kari Jimenez for City Council questions: 435-628-0606 ext.
705 or kjimenez@ivins.com. (Meetings begin at 5:30 p.m. at the Ivins City Hall Council Room, 55 N Main)
Planning Commission May 14, 2019
• Public hearing, discussion and consideration of a Project Plan for Kanta Village, located at approximately 343 W Hwy 91.
• Discuss and consider recommendation of a Preliminary Plan for Kanta Village, located at approximately 343 W Hwy 91.
• Possible discussion & consideration of a Preliminary Plan for Sage Cove, located at approximately Earl Road and Fitness
Way.
City Council May 2, 2019 – Cancelled due to lack of a quorum.
City Council May 16, 2019
• Public hearing, discussion and consideration of Final Tentative Budgets for Fiscal Years Ending 2019 & 2020.
• Discuss and consider approval of amendments to the Consolidated Fee Schedule.

Ivins City Council 2019 Election Information
Ivins City has three (3) City Council positions to be voted on this year. They are each four (4)-year terms. The qualifications to be a
candidate are: (1) Be a United States citizen at the time of filing; (2) Be a registered voter in Ivins City; (3) Be a resident of Ivins City
for 12 consecutive months immediately preceding the date of the election; (4) Not be a mentally incompetent person and not be a
convicted felon or convicted misdemeanant whose right to vote or hold office has not been restored. If you are interested in being a
candidate and meet these qualifications, you may fill out a Declaration of Candidacy form, file it in person with the City Recorder during Ivins City office hours of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. during the filing period of Monday, June 3, 2019 through Friday, June 7,
2019. There is a $25.00 filing fee due at the time the Declaration of Candidacy form is submitted. This form is available at Ivins City
Hall, 55 N. Main St., Ivins, Utah. If there are seven (7) or more candidacy filings, a Primary Election will be held on Tuesday, August
13, 2019. The General Election will be held on Tuesday, November 5, 2019. The Municipal Elections will be Vote-by-Mail. If you
have questions, please contact the City Recorder, Kari Jimenez, at 435-628-0606 ext. 705 or via email: kjimenez@ivins.com
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Vista School

Mr. Gibbs, Principal
Vista orchestra and percussion students participated in the SUU Middle School Music Festival, performing and
receiving fantastic adjudication.
5th grade students were delighted to learn from the father of one of our Vista students, a pilot for Southwest
Airlines, in their Adopt a Pilot program. Geography, the science of flight, and the importance of education are
among the lessons that were shared.
Our theatre students were able to assist our neighbors, Rocky Vista University, by portraying patients in their
standardized patient encounter. This gave our students a real-life acting opportunity and the student doctors a
chance to interact with pediatric “patients.”
Vista’s younger students learned more about our Robotics program, enjoying demonstrations of the excitement
that lies ahead for them as they get the chance to be a part of this fast growing, award winning technology program.
Our artists showed their creativity as they created masterpieces in chalk at the Kayenta Street Painting Festival.
Vista provides many opportunities to prepare students for college and careers. One of these is 8th grade Professional Day, where 8th grade students participate in mock interviews.
Bring your family to enjoy a concert (all begin at 6:00pm and admission is free)
Wednesday, May 1:
Orchestra Concert
Thursday, May 2:
Music Dance Theatre Concert
Friday, May 3:
Vista Rising Stars show choir Concert
Saturday, May 4:
Band Concert
Thursday, May 9:
Vocal Concert

Registration Open for 5th Annual Veterans Appreciation 5K/1-Mile
Stan Snow Walk and Roll
Southern Utah Veterans Home

Southern Utah Veterans home is hosting its annual Veterans Appreciation 5K/1-Mile
Stan Snow Walk and Roll at 9:30 a.m., Saturday, May 18.
The veterans home is partnering again with “Run for the Vets” as a way to help raise
awareness to challenges that veterans and active-duty members face. Those interested in participating in the run or walk can register online using the following address:
www.raceentry.com/veterans-appreciation-5k1-mile-walk-and-roll/race-information.
Participants who register by May 2 will receive a t-shirt at the race. Participants who
register after that date, including the day of the race, will receive their t-shirts approximately 2 weeks after the race. We encourage early registration.
Proceeds from the run will go to support the residents at SUVH by providing financial assistance for activities, events
and equipment. Businesses interested in sponsoring the run can contact Jennifer Ferrau at 435-634-5233 for more
information.
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Construction Update
Fire Lake Park: The park is open with
many improvements complete. Some of
the recently completed items include a
boundary wall, picnic pads, and some other minor improvements. Items yet to be completed include landscaping and
permanent bathrooms. Construction on the bathrooms began in March with an anticipated completion date in early
May. Landscaping is anticipated to be installed this spring.
Ivins Debris Basins 1-6: The debris basins located along
the base of the Red Mountain are currently not meeting the
NRCS and Utah Dam Safety regulations and current engineering standards for a high hazard class dam. Construction
began early January and will likely go through till the end of
May (due to some weather delays). The project will represent
very little disruption unless you have a home immediately
adjacent to the dams or if you frequently walk on the Toe
Trail. Understand that the trails will be closed the duration of
the project.
Spring Pavement Maintenance: The City is doing some
roadway maintenance during the month of May. Three types
of treatments will be used this year, including a cape seal
(chip seal with a slurry seal application on top of the chip
seal), slurry seal, and a premium seal coat. Here is a list of
the major roadways and developments that will be receiving
pavement treatment: Puerto Drive, Snow Canyon Drive,
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1060 South, Wintook, Uwan, Kwavasa Drive (north of
Kayenta Parkway), Cliff Rose, Crimson Canyon, Window
Rock, Pueblo Bonito, Heritage Estates North, Painted
Hills Dr, Citadel, and Padre Canyon.
600 West Gap Fill: The City is installing a chip seal improved road on 600 West between Center Street and approximately 250 South. As an addition to this project, the
intersection at 600 West and Center Street will also be
reconfigured and lowered. While the intersection and portions of Center Street and 600 West are being disrupted,
some storm drain improvements will also be installed as
part of this project. Anticipate some road closures on 600
West, particularly at the intersection of 600 West and
Center Street the first 2-3 weeks of May.

Please join us on
Monday, May 27th at 9:00 a.m.
for our Memorial Day Program
Honoring our Nations Hero’s.
Location: Ivins City Cemetery
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PaRKS aND RECREaTION
By Benny Sorensen and Sarah Nash

UPCOMING EVENTS & INFORMaTION
Water Safety Presentation
Date: Tuesday June 4, 2019
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Location: Fire Lake Park at Ivins Reservoir
Planning on spending time at the reservoir this summer? Come learn about water safety from Sand Hollow Aquatics
employees! They’ll teach us how to be safe in, on, and around the water. They’ll also be providing information on
their swim lesson programs as well as other Red Cross courses that they offer.
No registration required, but there is limited parking at the reservoir.

Summer Day Trip to Lagoon
Date: July 16, 2019 from 5:30 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.
Time: Leave at 5:30a.m. from Ivins City Hall (4-5 hour drive to Lagoon)
Return Time: 7:00 p.m. (leave Lagoon)
Beat the heat and travel north for a day trip to Lagoon! Lagoon Amusement Park in
Farmington, Utah has been a summer staple for decades. With its classic roller coasters, thrilling rides, beach swim area complete with water slides, Pioneer Village, entertainment and shows, it’s a guaranteed fun day!
We’ll be traveling to Lagoon in a charter bus with TVs, Wi-Fi, and USB ports. The bus will pick you up in the morning
from Ivins City Hall to get to Lagoon right as it opens. And, after a day full of fun, you’ll be able to snooze on the bus on
the ride back to Ivins.
Minors must be accompanied by an adult. $105/person.
To register, contact Sarah at snash@ivins.com or 435-634-7719.

Eagle Scout Project to Benefit the Ivins Cemetery
Ivins Scout Troop 1824 is helping with an Eagle Scout project for Landon Harris. This project includes planting trees,
raising money for and purchasing a bench for the Ivins City Cemetery.
Ways to help – Cash is always helpful or visit the website to purchase t-shirts designed by Landon or just donate.
https://www.bonfire.com/landons-eagle-scout-project-1/

Flag Football Registration - For ages 6 to 12
When: Starting on May 15, 2019 you can register online!
Beginning July 1 registration can be done from 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
at the Ivins City Offices, 55 North Main
Registration ends: August 16, 2019
Registration Fee: $26
Season begins: The week of September 9, 2019 - Games will be
played on weekday evenings
The age divisions for this league will be as follows:
Ages - 6 to 8 Coed (Mondays & Wednesdays)
Ages - 9 to 12 Coed (Tuesdays & Thursdays)
Ages determined as of October 31, 2019
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FITNESS PROGRAMS
FITNESS CLASSES (UNITY Park Recreation Room
approx. 400 S 300 W) Register online at
www.ivins.com or 55 N Main (City Hall)

Yoga Classes
Tuesdays 8:00 to 9:00 a.m. - Yoga Flow
Thursdays 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. - Gentle Yoga
Single Class - $6.00
4 Classes - $23.00
8 Classes - $40.00
Taught by Kim Nally

Tai Chi for Rehabilitation

Wednesdays 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
Single Class - $10.00
6 Classes - $50.00
Tai Chi for Rehabilitation is an easy to learn exercise routine. It was developed by Dr. Paul Lam, a family physician
and the founder of Tai Chi for Health. This program is not
just about rehabilitation, but also regeneration and wellness. Tai chi practice helps improve balance, increases

stamina, flexibility and improves posture.
What to Bring:
Comfortable clothing, flat supportive shoes suitable for exercising, water and a positive attitude! Class is 1 hour long
and includes a warm up and cool down.
Taught By Laura Erdmann who is a Utah licensed Physical
Therapy Assistant (PTA), Certified Tai Chi Instructor and
meditation teacher with over 30 years of experience in the
healing arts. For more information, please visit TCHI.org or
email Laura at Ivinshealer@tdsmail.com .

Zumba

Tuesdays 10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
$4 for a single class
$15 for 4 classes
$30 for 8 classes
Join us for Zumba! Zumba is a fun and great way to get in
shape. Join us as we dance to the rhythm of pop remix
music. It’s an easy-to-follow, calorie burning dance fitness
party! Bring a friend and come on over!
Taught by Zumba loving Elizabeth Hernandez

WATER WISDOM
Help the City reach its goal to
reduce water use by 10% over
the next 10 years.

Glare from bright, unshielded lights actually
decreases safety.
See how glare in the photo on the left makes it hard to see the man
at the gate? Glare creates deep shadows, making it more difficult to
see. It also shines into your eyes, constricting your pupils. This diminishes your eyes’ ability to adapt to low-light conditions.
Plus, glare from bright, unshielded lights might be unintentionally intruding on the privacy of your neighbors. Shielding that light and aiming it only where it is needed, and only when it is needed with the
help of timers or motion sensors, not only increases safety but makes
for happy neighbors.
For more information: info@ivinsnightsky.org. The Ivins Night
Sky Initiative is a 100% volunteer, not for profit, citizen organization.
Visit our website at IvinsNightSky.org for regular updates.

Outdoor Tip: Don’t water more
than twice per week in May
unless it gets really hot. Avoid
watering between 8 a.m. and 8
p.m.

Indoor Tip: Take short showers
instead of baths.
This is important to our future!
For more tips go to:
www.Slowtheflow.org
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GREETINGS FROM THE IVINS ANIMAL SHELTER
ADOPTION CENTER
Bailee Mabe, Ivins Animal Shelter Manager

Ivins Animal
Shelter and
Adoption
Center
474 North 200 West
Ivins, Utah
Phone: 435-628-1049

Hours: Mon. - Sat.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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Upcoming
Dumpster Dates
May 4
May 18
Dumpsters are located just
east of the cemetery at the top
of 100 W. They are available
on a first come first serve basis beginning at 8 a.m. and
close by 3 p.m. or once full.

BLUCAN
Recycling Mondays
May 13
May 27
For more information go to
blucan.org

Be aware!! Animal Control is getting
snake calls. Please watch your step and
keep your dogs leashed on the trails for
their safety.

GREETINGS FROM INKAS
(IVINS NO KILL ANIMAL
SUPPORTERS)
By Sara Dupre

Spring has sprung!!! April brought bright flowers and so much green to our area
landscapes. April also resulted in three very successful and fun-filled events for
INKAS. On April 13th INKAS co-sponsored a “Low-Cost Pet Clinic” with PAWS
(Providing Animals With Support). 100 vaccinations, 55 spay/neuter vouchers and 45
microchips were administered. On the same day, INKAS participated in the Washington County “HAVOC” Cars and K-9’s event. To wrap up the month on April 27 - 28,
INKAS staffed our table at the Kayenta Street Painting Festival. These events are
always so meaningful to INKAS not only because of the cost-effective services we are
able to provide and the generous donations we are able to raise, but also because of
all the wonderful stories that are shared with us about “who rescued who” and those
fortunate shelter animals that have found their “forever homes”.
As we move into the warmer months of the year may you continue to enjoy the sheer
beauty of this area. Also remember to keep yourself and your four-legged family
member hydrated!
INKAS is a 501(c) 3 organization and a registered Utah charity
Lois Hewitt President 435-414-4802
Sara Dupre Secretary 206-724-5902
Please visit INKAS website: inkas4pets.org

Pollution Prevention
Hotline:
(435) 627-4020
Many of us mow our lawns
and we always want things to
look neat and clean. When
you cut your grass, don’t leave
the clippings out in the street
to be “washed down the drain”
as it does not go to a treatment plant. Please keep the
clippings out of the storm
drain by having the mower
blow the clippings up onto the
lawn. Use a broom, rake or
leaf blower if necessary to
clean the street after mowing.
Remember Only Rain In The
Drain!! Brought to you by the
Dixie Clean Storm Water
Coalition.
For more information go to
www.sgcity.org/stormwater/
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Kayenta Arts Foundation Events
For information and tickets: kayentaarts.com or 435-674-2787
2nd Annual Fundraising Gala—May 3 at 5:45 p.m. $100, tickets are limited
Latino Roots: Fiesta, Dance, Music, and Food—May 4 at 7:30 p.m. $20
Hank Williams: Lost Highway by Randal Myler & Mark Haelik— May 8,9,10 at 7:30 p.m.
Hank Williams: Lost Highway by Randal Myler & Mark Haelik— May 11 at 2:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. $30
A Night With A & E—Amanda Barrick & Elise West—May 16 at 7:30 p.m. $25
The Taffetas! A Musical Journey through the 1950s—May 30 at 7:30 p.m., June 1 at 2:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
$10-$25

Tuacahn Amphitheater Events
For information and tickets: tuacahn.org or 435-652-3300
Jeff Foxworthy—May 3 and 4 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets start at $60
Disney's When You Wish Preview- June 1, June 4 & June 7 at 8:45 p.m. Tickets start at $25
Disney's The Little Mermaid Preview- June 3 & June 5 at 8:45 p.m. Tickets start at $25
Disney's When You Wish- June 8, 10, 12, 14, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26 & 28 at 8:45 p.m. Tickets start at $45
Disney's The Little Mermaid- June 7, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 25, 27 & 29 at 8:45 p.m. Tickets start at $45
Saturday Market—Every Saturday 9:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. Admission is FREE

Schools and nonprofit organizations in Ivins with events open to the public
may be listed on this page at the Arts Commission’s discretion
Contact the Ivins Arts Commission at
IvinsArtsCommission@gmail.com

